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Welcome to Respect — the Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper!

We appeal to the readers you want to reach. 

Our readers want to find goods and services right in their community—they don’t shop online!

Our readers are consumers of every imaginable product or service. 

Our readers appreciate customer service that can’t be found online or in the big city.

Our readers know their community, and they share their positive buying experiences with friends and 
neighbours.

Our readers love to read! They take their 
time with the paper, they engage with the 
articles and special features—and they read 
the ads!

Our readers love Respect! We get no end 
of positive feedback from our customers 
and subscribers. Your ad will catch the 
reader in a receptive mood!

Respect readers shop locally  
…and they’ve been doing it  
for 50 years and more! 

It pays to include Lakeland seniors in your 
marketing strategy—and to do it with 
Respect!
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Respect
Published every two weeks by Respect Publishing

Serving: 

 • Cold Lake
 • Bonnyville
 • St Paul
 • MD of Bonnyville
 • St Paul County
 • Ardmore
 • Fort Kent
 • Glendon
 • Elk Point

Print run 1,000 copies

Estimated readership including 
 “pass-along” readers: more than 3,000
We are the Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper
We are the only media outlet dedicated to seniors in the Lakeland area.
We are your best choice to reach the Lakeland’s fastest growing demographic!

Call us at 780.812.8953 or email us at jeff@respectnews.ca.
The Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper
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You can fight for 
attention online—

or you can talk 
to your customers.
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Tie-ins and custom content 
can add to your ad!

We always try to place ads adjacent to related editorial content! It serves the 
reader and the advertiser to have all the relevant information close at hand.

We also offer regular opportunities, often at special rates, to place your ad exactly 
where the right customer will see it:

Financial services companies benefit from advertising on our Money page, 
alongside James MacTavish’s “Dollars and Sense” column (exclusive to Respect!).

Max Johnson’s new “Globetrotting” column (also exclusive to Respect!) appeals 
to people who travel. These readers also buy travel-related products like health 
insurance, sunglasses, clothing, tanning sessions, luggage, pet boarding, and 
more; not to mention jewellery, premium wines and liquors, skis, golf clubs, and 
camera gear!

“Coots and Cameras,” our exclusive regular birding column by Don and Elaine 
Cassidy, appeals to bird-lovers and shutterbugs! Bird seed and feeders; cameras, 
binoculars and accessories; books; outdoor and camping gear; even specialized 
vacation packages are all great tie-ins for advertisers.

We also have access to great content about pets and pet care; seniors’ health; food 
and recipes; home repair and renovations; and much more! 

Call us to see how unbranded editorial content can add value to your ad campaign!

The newspaper for seniors (and seniors-to-be)
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CAMPAIGNS WIN CUSTOMERS!
Branding: Keep your brand and your message front-of-mind with a strategic campaign. Regular small ads, with occasional bigger ads, can be 
highly effective. Add in a strategically-timed advertorial (see page 11) to tell your story and convey your brand’s personality.

Positioning: What sets you apart? Is it premium product lines? Are you the best provider for a sub-section of the market? Reinforce your 
position with regular ads!

Sample: “Acme Fine Wines and Liquors” sells the best of the best

Sample: “Downtown Physio Clinic” specializes in sports medicine for active clients

The Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper
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750 wines to choose from!

We all have our favourite wines. You may love a varietal like Cabernet Sauvignon 
or Riesling; or you may favour a wine region like Bordeaux or the Okanagan.

But there’s a big beautiful world of  wine out there! With more than 800 wines in 
our collection, we offer the Lakeland’s biggest selection—there’s probably a new 
favourite waiting for you!

Visit us at ACME Liquors and view our selection of  fine wines, spirits, and beer.

There’s no better selection in the Lakeland. Ask about our Respect ReAdeRs speciAl

A ACME LIQUORS
5305-50 Ave . Cold lAke, AB    •    We Are open dAily  from 10Am - 10pm

All cognac is brandy, but not all brandy is cognac.

Cognac is to brandy what champagne 
is to sparkling wine—indisputably the 
best. 

Cognac is distilled from wines grown 
only in the Charente and Charente-
Maritime departments of  western 
France, and aged in very specific 
French oak barrels to achieve its 
characteristic smoothness.

There are different grades and price 
levels ranging from VS to VSOP and 
XO; and while some are exceptional, 
there is no such thing as a poor 
cognac.

Visit us at ACME Liquors and view our selection of  fine wines, spirits, and beer.

Respect ReadeRs special:
                               courvoisier VsOp, $XX.XX

A ACME LIQUORS
5305-50 Ave . Cold lAke, AB    •    We Are open dAily  from 10Am - 10pm

Pinot Noir: a challenge for the winemaker, a treat for you
In this age of  bold, beefy wines, there’s still 
something special about the classic balance of  
structure and finesse in a glass of  Pinot Noir.

The noble Pinot Noir grape is the staple of  fine 
Burgundy and refreshing Beaujolais wines. It is 
notoriously difficult to grow, and its better wines 
tend to be accordingly pricy. 

The best value—indeed, some of  the best wine—
can be found in North American bottlings. Oregon, 
Washington, the southern Okanagan, and now 
Vancouver Island are all producing astonishingly 
good Pinot Noir. 

ACME Liquors offers the Lakeland’s best collection 
of  Pinot Noir, including some outstanding VQA 
wines.

Visit us at ACME Liquors and view our selection of  fine wines, spirits, and beer.

Respect ReadeRs special: 
         Somenos Vancouver Island  
                       Pinot Noir, $XX.XX

ACME LIQUORS
5305-50 Ave . Cold lAke, AB    •    We Are open dAily  from 10Am - 10pm
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A Portuguese summer captured in a bottle.
A vintage wine is a single season’s weather and 
growing conditions captured by the grape vines.  
As grow the grapes, so goes the wine.

The port producers of  Oporto, Portugal, do not 
declare a “vintage” every year. Only an exceptional 
season qualifies as Vintage Port. Nine harvests this 
century have been declared vintages, including a 
remarkable run of  consecutive years from 2014  
to 2018.

Brilliant sunny days and cool nights make for a 
beautiful and exciting summer; they also make a 
beautiful and exciting wine. 

If  you can’t go to Portugal, let a Portuguese summer 
come to you! Whether you’re looking for a vintage 
port, or an outstanding blended ruby or tawny port, 
ACME Liquors has many to choose from. 

Visit us at ACME Liquors and view our selection of  fine wines, spirits, and beer.

Respect ReadeRs special: 
         2014 Vintage Port, $XX.XX

ACME LIQUORS
5305-50 Ave . Cold lAke, AB    •    We Are open dAily  from 10Am - 10pm

A

Where are
you golfing

this summer?

Bring your best game!
Don’t take your aches and pains with you.

Our advanced
physio techniques, 
massage therapy, 
and chiropractic 
treatments can 
have you swinging 
freely when you 
tee off.

Call us for a consultation.

Downtown Physio Clinic
Bonnyville (780) 812-1234
Cold Lake (780) 594-1234

St. Paul (780) 645-1234

Where are you hiking
    this winter?

Don’t take
your aches 
and pains
with you.

Our advanced
physio techniques, 

massage therapy, and 
chiropractic treatments 

can have you hiking easily 
when you set off.

Call us for a consultation.

Downtown Physio Clinic
Bonnyville (780) 812-1234
Cold Lake (780) 594-1234

St. Paul (780) 645-1234

Where are
you skiing

this winter?

Don’t take your aches 
and pains with you.

Our advanced
physio techniques,

massage therapy, and
chiropractic treatments

can have you
hitting the slopes in style

Call us for a consultation.

Downtown Physio Clinic
Bonnyville (780) 812-1234
Cold Lake (780) 594-1234

St. Paul (780) 645-1234

Where are you 
hiking this summer?

Don’t take your aches 
and pains with you.

Our advanced
physio techniques, massage therapy, 

and chiropractic treatments 
can have you hiking easily 

when you set off.

Call us for a consultation.

Downtown Physio Clinic
Bonnyville (780) 812-1234
Cold Lake (780) 594-1234

St. Paul (780) 645-1234



The POWER of ENGAGEMENT (and other advertising tips!)

The newspaper for seniors (and seniors-to-be)

Newspapers don’t have ad blockers and a new study shows that newspaper readers welcome ads as part ofthe reading experience!

Target your advertising.

Readers will ask

“what’s in it for me?” Know 

who you’re trying to reach,

and craft a message 

especially for them.

Our readers shop local

and they’ve been

doing it for years!

Reach them with

an ad especially

intended for them.

Let us custom design a campaign for you. The right mix of branding, positioning, and
messaging tacticscan deliver a major impact. We can create
an ad campaign

to suit your budget.

Eyeballs don’t make 

purchasing decisions.

Brains do. It doesn’t matter 

how many people see your 

ad if you don’t engage them. 

Respect readers

take their time and

read every page—

even the ads!
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Clicks, shares, and likesare like marbles: they’re fun to get and easy to count.And like marbles, the bankdoesn’t accept them. Measure your
ROI in sales,

not clicks.

Don’t underestimatethe power of engagement.Our readerswant their paper, they pay for their paper—and theyread their paper!



The Full Page Ad!
This attention-
getter is great 
for promoting 

big sales events 
or making major 
announcements.

It’s by far your best bet if 
you’re selling big-ticket items 
like automobiles or RVs.

And if you’re short on time 
and have only one shot to 
make an impression, there’s 
nothing better.

A full-page ad is hard to miss 
and impossible to ignore, and 
it can be a very effective part 
of a successful campaign. 
We can offer advice on copy, 
design, and placement so 
you get the full impact from 
your full page.

  OnLy $850!   Full colour is included with all RESPECT ads!

The Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper
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The Half Page Ad!

A half-page ad 
is not a 

half-measure!

Our half-page is a big ad that 
packs a lot of punch! It allows 
plenty of room to present your 
message with creative use of 
colours, pictures, titles, and text. 
It can be oriented vertically or 
horizontally to suit your needs.

Best of all, it shares the page 
with our own compelling news 
content, holding the reader to 
the page and improving your 
ad’s exposure!

  OnLy $450! Full colour is included with all RESPECT ads!

The newspaper for seniors (and seniors-to-be)
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Your Lakeland Lifestyle!
Custom advertorial content

Our readers 
love to read— 

tell them 
your story!

What sets you apart? What 
innovative services or products 
do you offer? What’s your 
approach to customer service? 

You can have ten minutes of a 
customer’s attention to share 
your special message.

Half-page custom 

advertorial, 

with pictures

OnLy $450!
(Full pages also 
available, $850)

Full colour is included 
with all RESPECT ads!

  The Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper

Jeff Gaye is a sought-
after advertorial 
copywriter whose 
work appears in 
dozens of newspapers 
in Canada and the 
USA. Let him craft a 
custom article for your 
business. 

paGe 6  •  respecT                    Tuesday, November 19, 2019

NEwS

Sophie Quan

Dimanche dernier, 17 novembre, 
le Club de l’Aurore à Bonnyville a 
chaleureusement reçu la Fédération 
des aînés franco-albertains (FAFA) 
dans le cadre du projet « Parler pour 
transmettre ». Cette initiative toute 
récente a pour but d’encourager la 
tradition orale de la mémoire des 
aînés au travers d’enregistrements 
audio, comme les podcasts. 

Selon le réalisateur Steve Jodoin, 
tout le monde a des histoires à 
raconter. Historiquement, les Franco-
Albertains ont beaucoup et bien 
conservé leurs mémoires par écrit. Et 

maintenant, grâce aux technologies et 
quelques préparations, la transmission 
orale permet le partage de nombreuses 
autres facettes des histoires. Il ne faut 
plus attendre pour transmettre.

Au programme, Jodoin nous a 
premièrement présenté l’épisode « 
Les débuts » de la série « How to be 
French in Alberta ». L’entrevue met 
en vedette en autre Marie-Claire et 
René Champagne de Bonnyville. Ils 
se souviennent de leurs rencontres 
amoureuses, de leur arrivée dans 
l’Ouest canadien, du développement 
industriel, de l’avenir, et bien plus ! 
Nous avons ensuite visionné le fi lm 
« Les lettres de ma mère » réalisé 
par Serge Giguère. Le documentaire 

poétique et intime offre le portrait 
quotidien d’une famille de 16 enfants 
dans le Québec rural des années 40 et 
50.

La FAFA prévoit revenir dans la 
région au printemps 2020 pour assister 
le Club de l’Aurore dans la pratique et 
l’enregistrement de leurs souvenirs. 
Entretemps, Jodoin espère que tous 
s’offriront des séances d’entrevues 
maison lors de rencontres familiales, 
pendant les fêtes par exemple.

Pour plus d’informations sur la 
FAFA, vous pouvez appeler au 780-
465-8965 ou visiter leur site web www.
fafalta.ca. Pour rejoindre le Club 
de l’Aurore, vous pouvez appeler au 
780-826-1909. Ils tiennent un souper 

mensuel le 2e dimanche du mois, ainsi 
que plusieurs activités hebdomadaires 
dans le but de fournir un centre socio-
récréatif pour les gens de l’âge d’or 
francophones dans les régions de 
Bonnyville et Cold Lake.

La FAFA veut encourager le plaisir de partager à l’oral

 Accident, injury, aches and pains? See a physiotherapist first
Impact Health can open your insurance claim and start your treatment right away

If you’ve been in a traffi c accident, 
a workplace accident, or even if you’re 
discovering new aches and pains, your 
road to wellness begins with your 
physiotherapist.

In many cases, a visit to a physio 
clinic should be your fi rst stop—even 
before you see a doctor.

“Some people don’t get assessed 
after an accident because they feel 
like they don’t have any kind of 
sprain, strain, muscle ache, or any 
kind of pain,” said Param Singh, co-
owner and physiotherapist at Impact 
Health in Cold Lake, Bonnyville, and 
St. Paul.

But in whiplash cases, for example, 
many patients don’t experience pain 
for up to two weeks after their injury, 

and they might not think it’s related 
to their accident. “For some people 
it’s like, ‘oh, it could be my work. Last 
week I was lifting, pushing, pulling,’” 
Singh said.

But the longer you wait, the worse 
and more complicated your injuries 
can become. And if you misattribute 
your symptoms for too long, you 
might miss your two-year window for 
an insurance claim.

“I always say if you’re in an 
accident, you should report to physio 
right away,” Singh said. “You don’t 
need a doctor’s referral, and we can 
even open your insurance claim for 
you on your fi rst visit.”

As certifi ed and licenced 
professionals, physiotherapists are 

qualifi ed to conduct a thorough 
assessment of your injuries and begin 
treatment. Just as importantly, Singh 
says, they are trained to recognize the 
red fl ags that indicate you should see 
a medical doctor.

“We’re trained in identifying 
problems and treating them, but also 
in identifying what we can’t treat,” he 
said.

And it’s not just accident victims 
who should seek an assessment. 
Anyone who is experiencing pain
or a loss of mobility can refer 
themselves to a physiotherapist. 
Proper treatment can keep small 
things from getting worse, and can 
keep people active—and healthy—
longer. 

“I know many golfers who have 
pains that get worse all season long. 
And then over the winter, they’re not 
doing anything and the next summer 
it’s even worse,” Singh said. “There 
are things we can do now so you can 
enjoy golfi ng or gardening or other 
activities for years to come.”

Physical health as we age goes 
far beyond sports and hobbies. Small 
injuries can escalate over time to the 
point where they become serious 
disabilities. Singh says the best time 
to treat them is right now.

“Any functional limitation is a 

warning and an opportunity. People 
sometimes don’t care about it until 
they become fully disabled or fully 
unfunctional,” he said. “But you can 
walk through our door tomorrow and 
be on the path to better living.” 

To book an assessment, visit 
the Impact Health website at 
impacthealthcenter.com, or call the 
clinic nearest you:

Cold Lake: 780-594-2083
Bonnyville: 780-812-3093
St. Paul: 780-812-3093

To feature your business in YOUR LAKELAND Lifestyle, call Jeff at 780.812.0429 or email jeff@respectnews.ca

YOUR LAKELAND Lifestyle
Local businesses have stories to tell too!

Musarraf Quraishi, physiotherapist and
co-owner of Impact Health, listens to a 
patient.

Some of the team at Impact Health’s Cold Lake clinic. 

Steve Jodoin partage les bases d’une 
entrevue bien préparée.  JeFF Gaye
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Quarters, eighths!
Partial pages are the standard ad 
sizes, and they offer great value! 

A key advantage to a partial page is it appears with 
editorial content: there are news articles to hold the 
reader on the page longer, increasing your ad’s exposure. 
Often we can match your ad placement with articles that 
will be of specific interest to your potential customers.
How big an ad should you buy? Consider your budget, 
and consider your profit margins. A bigger ad is always 
more visible, but smaller ads can be very effective.
We can help you select the right size for your campaign, 
with no “up-selling” pressure.

Quarter-page

OnLy $250!
Eighth-page

OnLy $150!
Full colour is included
with all RESPECT ads!

  The newspaper for seniors (and seniors-to-be)
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Think small, think often!
Repetition is the key to recognition—a series 
of small ads can deliver a better return than 

one or two big ones, and save you money. 
If a plumbing company runs a full-page ad in one issue, they’ll be 
sure to catch every reader whose pipes burst that week—not very 
many. But if they run a small ad every issue for a year, readers will 
always know who to call when that emergency happens.
Talk to us about creative ways to display your small ads to your 
best advantage.

5 inches by 3 inches          Business Card ads

  OnLy $75!   OnLy $40!
EXCLUSIVE TO RESPECT! 

YOUR DISCOUNT DIRECTORY
There is no less expensive way to get your company’s name in print! 
If you offer a seniors’ discount, list it in our directory

FROM $10 PeR inseRtiOn!
This is a no-frills approach to advertising, but it tells readers what 
you offer and where to find you. And if you purchase another ad 
at any price, we will adjust the rate so you’re not paying for both!

  The Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper
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Advertising RATES and FORMATS
1 - FULL PAGE - 10.25” x 15” (6 col x 210 lines) ................................ $850.00
2 -  2/3 PAGE - (Horizontal) 10.25” x 10” (6 col x 140 lines) ................. $600.00
    2/3 PAGE - (Vertical) 6.79” x 15” (4 col x 210 lines) 
3 -  HALF PAGE - (Horizontal) 10.25” x 7.5” (6 col x 105 lines) .......... $450.00
     HALF PAGE - (Vertical) 5.05” x 15” (3 col x 210 lines)
    HALF PAGE - 6.79” x 11.5” (4 col x 161 lines)

4 -  1/3 PAGE - (Horizontal) 10.25” x 5” (6 col x 70 lines) ..................... $325.00
     1/3 PAGE - (Vertical) 3.25” x 15” (2 col x 210 lines)
     1/3 PAGE - 5.05” x 10” (3 col x 140 lines)
     1/3 PAGE - 6.79” x 7.5” (4 col x 105 lines)

5 -  1/4 PAGE - 5.05” x 7.5” (3 col x 105 lines) ....................................... $250.00
     1/4 PAGE - 3.32” x 11.5” (2 col x 161 lines)
     1/4 PAGE - 6.79” x 6” (4 col x 84 lines)
     1/4 PAGE - 10.25” x 4” (6 col x 56 lines)

6 -  1/8 PAGE - 3.32” x 6” (2 col x 84 lines) ............................................ $150.00
     1/8 PAGE - 5.05” x 4” (3 col x 56 lines)
     1/8 PAGE - 6.79” x 3” (4 col x 42 lines)
     1/8 PAGE - 10.25” x 2” (6 col x 28 lines)

7 - 3X3 AD  - 5.05” x 3” (3 col x 42 lines) ..................................................$75.00
8 - BUSINESS CARD - 3.32” x 2” (2 col x 28 lines) .............................$40.00
9 - LINE RATE per agate line X column on a 6 column format ............92 per line

GST will be added to prices.

- Full Colour included

- 20% Discount for all non-profit organizations



Upcoming ISSUES: AD DEADLINES/ PUBLICATION DATES

BOOK BY FOR 
PUBLICATION GREAT FOR: BOOK BY FOR

PUBLICATION GREAT FOR:

January 6  January 11 Winter getaways, 
New Years resolutions July 7 July 12 Our sUMMER sPECIAL IssUE – 

watch for hot advertising deals!

January 20 January 25 Winter sports July 21 July 26 Cool summer sipping ideas

February 3 February 8 Advertise your Valentine’s Day 
specials August 4 August 9 Fall fashions, late-summer clearances

February 17 February 22 Cozy restaurants, great food! August 18 August 23 Long weekend coming up,
st. Paul Rodeo

March 3 March 8 International Women’s Day,  
St Patrick’s Day september 1 september 6

Advertise your Grandparents Day 
specials; 
Club registration and activities

March 17 March 22 Easter Greetings! september 15 september 20 Fall specials

March 31 April 5 Plan your garden! september 29 October 4 Thanksgiving Greetings!

April14 April 19 Get ready to golf! October 13 October 18 Halloween-themed ads, get ready for winter

April 28 May 3 Advertise your Mother’s Day 
specials October 27 November 1 Remembrance Day

May 12 May 17 Camping and fishing November 10 November 15 First pre-Christmas ads!

May 26 May 31 summer fun with the grandkids! November 24 November 29 More Christmas ads!

June 9 June 14 Advertise your Fathers Day  
specials! December 8 December 13 Our last issue before Christmas

June 23 June 28 Canada Day greetings December 22 December 27 Happy New Year!
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Watch for specials!
From time to time through the year, we get an idea for a special promotion. Most of them are 

great for everyone, and others are tied in with a specific activity or season.
We’ll do our best to draw your attention to specials that we think would work well for you.

We respect that you know your business better than anyone—there’s never any pressure to buy!

Some ongoing specials include:

The excellent rates on our Travel page,  the favourable business-card rate on our Money page,

and our standing 20% discount for nonprofits. 

Call Jeff at (780)812-0429 for more information.

And watch for our annual Big Ads/Half Price sale in July!
Special rates are a great way for you to advertise in a special publication: the Lakeland’s very own Respect newspaper!

The Lakeland’s only locally-owned newspaper
16

Page 8  •  ReSPeCT                    

TueSday, OCTObeR 19, 2021

Elk Point Regional Allied Arts

It is 6 pm and the Douglas 

family is busily preparing 

for their annual Christmas Eve 

dinner. After robbing a neighbourhood 

liquor store, high strung and irritable Tony, 

and his dim-witted side-kick Vinny, find themselves in need of a 

hide-out. A comic treasure that is sure to leave you in stitches while 

celebrating the true meaning of Christmas.

Friday, November 26 Dinner 6:30, Show to follow. Tickets $50

Saturday, November 27 Dinner 6:30, Show to follow. Tickets $50

Sunday Brunch, November 28 Brunch 12:30, Show to follow. Tickets $40

Thursday, December 2 - Family NIght Special

(No Meal - Concessions available.) Tickets $25

Friday, December 3 Dinner 6:30, Show to follow. Tickets $50

Saturday, December 4 Dinner 6:30, Show to follow. Tickets $50

For tickets call 780-614-0204

Everyone twelve and older must provide proof of vaccination as per

the Government of Alberta Vaccine Passport Guidelines.

Elk Point Arts & Leisure Centre

4605 - 57 Ave., Elk Point, Alberta

Idleness and 

curiosity make 

dangerous bedfellows. 

So it was, a few years 

back, that I finally decided to visit French Guyana, 

a curious semi-country on the northeast coast of 

South America.

As a boy, I was completely fascinated by 

the book Papillon. It is the tale of a convicted 

murderer from Paris, sent to the penal colonies 

of Guyana in the 1930s. The book is a ripping 

yarn of improbable escapes, punishments, and 

eventual deliverance, but sufficient to grasp the 

attention of a teenager and keep the image alive for 

decades.
I flew first to Cayenne, the capital of the 

colony. It is a marvellous mixture of shabby 

belle-époque with contemporary France. Hot, 

humid, and languid, a pleasant place to spend 

a day or two wondering how on earth you ended up 

there. 
But my destination lay an hour to the west; 

Les Iles du Salut, the three islands that 

comprised the ultimate punishment options of 

France’s dreadful penal system. Three islands, 

lying about ten miles off shore from Kourou, 

now (in an improbable juxtaposition) the centre of 

the European Space Agency.

Ile Royale, the central island, home of the 

administration and a prison complex that housed a 

thousand inmates. Ile St. Joseph, a forbidding island 

still, and home to the infamous place of solitary 

confinement. Ile du Diable, or Devil’s Island; fifteen 

houses and home to prisoners of last resort. 

Today, lying in the tropical sun, with a few 

tourists wandering through the grounds, it is hard 

to remember that until 60 years ago, men were sent 

here to be punished and forgotten. It was harsh and 

brutal, and the islands’ gentle facades belie the ugly 

reality. 
Visiting the islands as a tourist is simple. Day 

trips by catamaran offer visitors time to explore 

the two main islands. One can overnight, or spend 

even longer, at the small auberge on Ile Royale, and 

armed only with an imagination and a book or 

two, hours blend to days that blend into a powerful 

historical torpor.

Wandering through the partially reconstructed 

prison buildings is moving. Graffiti is still visible 

on the cell walls, rusting leg clamps still dangle 

where the last prisoner had been released. It is raw 

and compelling. 

The buildings themselves are beautiful: the 

hospital, a grand structure of the late 19th century, 

and the administrative buildings are great examples 

of colonial, clapboard architecture. 

The Ile St Joseph, in almost complete contrast, is 

haunting, and much less tidied. This was the prison 

where men were sentenced to years of silence, the 

pitiless price for crime in the camp.  Still home to 

a small garrison of the French Foreign Legion, the 

island’s solitary cells have been left to slowly rot. 

Nature is reclaiming the land from the prison, and 

seeing the huge tree roots growing into and through 

the abandoned cells, looking for all the world like 

huge silent snakes, is an extraordinary sight. 

After spending a couple of hours lost in 

contemplation, and anxious not to miss my return 

trip on the boat, I decided to spend a little time 

swimming. Relaxing in the sea, cleaning the images 

from my skin in the salty water I silently hoped that 

there was not an old, old shark with a long, long 

memory of the days when bodies were disposed 

of by the guards by being thrown into these same 

waters.
It was a long day; worth the trip, and just the 

beginning of the journey.

Continued on Page 9
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It was only as 

the aircraft began its 

descent into São Tomé 

that I really started to wonder what I would find. I 

had seen the tourist literature, such as it was, but 

brochures never really succeed in evoking the soul 

of a country.

Was it as speedy as most other African countries? 

Was the traffic maniacal? How badly would I be 

hounded by offers of friendship and inexpensive 

liquor? What colour would it be?

We landed at about 5:00 a.m. so I still had no idea 

of the colour, but the speed of life was immediately 

obvious—and it was slow. Leisurely and easygoing. 

Passports examined, luggage waved at, I tumbled 

out into the night and a lone taxi to take me, slowly, 

into The Centre of Town.

This might be a good place to explain why I was 

in São Tomé, the cunningly-named capital of São 

Tomé é Príncipe. 

Lying very close to the geographically pointless, 

yet notable, location of 0’0”N (or S, come to that), 

0’0” W (or E), this small, formerly Portuguese 

country, lies undisturbed idling in the sun. Few 

visitors arrive, and remarkably few sales reps from 

the multinationals seem to feel it is worth their 

time to venture over to sell a few tubes of toothpaste 

or the latest accessories from Swiffer. The market 

simply is not big enough, although you can see 

that the few Toyota agents who made the trek did 

extremely well.

It is sleepy; gentle, pastel in palette, quietly 

decaying buildings line the empty streets. A Grand 

Colonial Past is hinted at, but as the rich African 

soil retakes the buildings, so too do the people. 

Villages evolve, former factories start back at 10 per 

cent of their capacity with local or earnest incoming 

owners, lunch is eaten, stories are told, seasons 

come and go, and São Tomé trundles on.

Palm wine is certainly a contributor to the 

lethargic pace of life. The palm juice, taken each 

morning from the local trees, is set in five gallon 

drums by the side of the road. 

Local folks, and the odd visitor, stop by for a 

chat and a glass. The morning cup is refreshing; 

by about 1030, as nature takes its course, the juice 

starts to have a little zing to it, both in taste and 

effect. Noon imbibers are starting to taste the power 

of palm, and conversations are more drawn out. By 

late afternoon, the drive-home crowd are treated to 

a fairly potent brew, and presumably, as an after-

dinner tipple, it has almost become brandy.

Everyone in São Tomé has their favourite time 

of day. “I am a 2.00 p.m. man,” my driver told me, 

“but my brother, he likes the 11.00 a.m. juice.” A fine 

way to mark both the day and one’s individuality. 

We drove on— but not until early the next day.

There are surprises around every corner. 

Dilapidated colonial buildings, huge decaying 

hospitals and cocoa factories are everywhere, while 

local farmers still grow their subsistence crops, 

slowly, in tidy fields that border the islands many 

streams and rivers.

These rivers are such vital arteries. They 

efficiently drain the land of the torrential tropical 

rains, and form a natural social environment for the 

women of the community to wash laundry, discuss 

children and their husbands’ consumption of palm 

wine. To hear the laughter and singing, and see the 

vibrant colours of their clothing against the dark 

greens of the landscape is thought-provoking. 

This is a curious land. 

Unpopulated when the Portuguese arrived 

in the early sixteenth century, it served first as a 

refuelling and chandlering port for their vessels 

plying between Europe and Asia. Soon enough, 

its own economic potential was realized. The 

potential released by the importation of workers 

from Angola for the cocoa, and coffee industries, 

offered the island, or at least its Portuguese 

bosses, a fine income and lifestyle. 

Portugal abandoned its colonial pretensions 

long after others had given up that game, but unlike 

Angola and Mozambique that offered rich pickings 

to the global mining and oil industries, or Cabo 

Verde that saw tourism development bring money 

to the former colony, Guinea Bissau and São Tomé 

were left a little in the lurch.

Portugal offered passports to all of its former 

colonies’ peoples; a generous move that saw an 

exodus of millions to Europe in the 1980s. And left 

behind was São Tomé; quiet, thoughtful and quite 

alone.
It has curious surprises too. You wouldn’t really 

expect to find a Michelin star chef around. But you 

would be wrong.

Joao Carlos Silva is São Toméan. While not 

wandering the globe cooking for princelings and 

billionaires he returns to his home in São João 

do Angolares to relax, enjoy his family, and cook. 

A spectacular lunch, ten fine courses or more, 

presented in his period farmhouse and costing only 

€25 per person, was an extraordinary out-of-body 

experience. 

It is Africa painted in Portuguese. 

São Tomé is for those interested in Africa but 

not just animals, a perfect destination. Friendly, 

interesting, paced and colourful. And the traffic is 

honestly, rarely a problem. 

For more Max, visit maxglobetrotter.com
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Get Respect
  Give us a call!                      Call Sophie at (780) 812-8953. 

                                    (Leave a message, she'll call you back - we never put you on hold!). 

                                 Sophie can take a credit card payment by phone,

                              or we can send you a bill with your first issue. 
                     It's that easy!

                     Call Sophie at                                    
                                                               or we can send you a bill with your first issue. 

your money

As the holidays approach, many 
Albertans are overwhelmed by the costs associated 
with the season. According to PwC’s Canadian 
Holiday Outlook, Canadians expect to spend on 
average $1,402 on the holidays, an increase of 29 
per cent over last year. From gifts to large dinners, 
saving and investing can take a backseat to stressful 
credit card bills. 

To avoid this unwanted stress and falling off 
track with your investing goals, here are fi ve steps 
you can take to enjoy the holidays and continue to 
grow your wealth into the new year. Understand your budget: We all have costs 

associated with our day-to-day lives, with some 
falling under needs (housing, utilities, and food) 
and the rest under wants (gifts, trips, eating out, 
etc.). Take the time to understand your monthly 
fi xed costs and what you can realistically allocate 
towards gift shopping and entertainment. With this 
information, you can also see what steps you can 
take to stay within your regular monthly budget 
while showing those close to you that you care for 
them. This could be as easy as giving personalized 
handmade items instead of buying gifts, and 
coordinating a volunteering day or potluck instead 
of hosting a large dinner. Automate your investments: One of the 

key components to every investing journey is 
contributing consistently to your investment 
portfolio to maximize the compounding effect (the 
interest on top of interest your invested money 
earns over time) on your returns. Before you start 
shopping, consider an achievable amount you can 
dedicate to your investments each paycheque and 
set up automatic withdrawals through your bank 
as soon as you get paid. By utilizing the “Pay 
yourself fi rst” strategy, you can ensure consistent 
contributions to your investments, without having 
to think about it (or inadvertently spending that 
money). 

Confront your debts: There is no better time to 
confront your debt than now. Review any consumer 
debt you may have, and focus on ways to minimize 
adding to it. If you cannot fi nd a sensible approach 
that doesn’t add to your debt, set reasonable 
spending limits that you won’t struggle with paying 
off in the new year, and won’t limit your ability to 
continue contributing to your investments.  

Save while you invest: While investing is an 
important tool to growing your wealth, dedicating 
some of your money towards a savings account can 
help you be prepared for signifi cant expenses like the 
holidays. Ideally, it helps to have a savings account 
for near-term goals like gifts, trips, entertainment 
and an emergency fund that you can utilize for 
unexpected expenses that may come your way. By 
planning ahead and dedicating a small amount each 
month to both accounts, you will be well prepared. 

Avoid the temptation of get-rich-quick 
investment scams: You may be enticed to make 
extra money during the holidays with investment 
offers advertised as having high returns with little 
to no risk. Remember that fraudsters like to target 
those who are trying to make money quickly, online 
and in person. Stick to your own fi nancial goals and 
ignore those investment “opportunities” that could 
leave you in a worse position.  By staying mindful of your budget, maintaining 

your investment contributions, and minimizing the 
debt you take on, you can come out of the holidays 
without hitting speed bumps on your investing 
journey. 

Sticking to your investing goalsthrough the holidays
CheckFirst: Dollars and Sense James mactaVish
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Relying on social media platforms, s e l f - p r o c l a i m e d 
investing gurus, and online forums for 
investing recommendations can be disastrous. 
Whether you’re assessing the potential of 
a company or analyzing your existing 
portfolio, fundamental analysis is the best 
barometer for gauging the true value of any 
investment. 

Learn the five key steps of conducting 
fundamental analysis and making informed 

investment decisions about companies you are 
interested in. 

1. Review public reports – When you have 
found a company that best fits your investment 
objectives, the first step is to research and 
understand how the company makes money and 
any business risks it faces. You can gain a better 
understanding of that by reviewing public reports 
on the company’s website or those available on 
SEDAR (the filing database for the Canadian 
Securities Administrators) or EDGAR website (U.S 
Securities and Exchange Commission’s SEC filing 
database). 

2. Understand the company’s financials – 
Once you feel confident in the company’s business, 
the next move is to understand the company’s 
financials. This information can be found in the 
company’s publicly-available annual reports. These 
reports will help you learn about the company’s 
debt and obligations as well as its net income at the 
end of the quarter or year. Additionally, you can 
learn about the company’s return on equity, which 
can help you determine if it’s using its investment 
money responsibly. 3. Explore the company’s industry – Next, you 

want to explore the company’s business landscape. 
At this stage, you can learn about the innovations, 
disruptions, and opportunities facing the company’s 
industry. This is also a great time to understand the 
company’s competitors and whether it has the right 
products and services to compete.4. Examine the company’s leadership – 

You should examine the company’s leadership, 
including board members and executive team. 
The purpose of this step is to understand if the 
company’s leadership has the right experience and 

management style to make the critical decisions for 
the company’s success.5. Finalize your research with trusted and 

experienced resources – Once you have conducted 
all of the preceding steps, you can round out your 
research with additional insights and perspectives 
on the company. Utilizing information provided 
by reputable sources like Bloomberg News, 
Morningstar.ca, TMX.COM and NASDAQ.
com, you can uncover any risks you may have 
missed during your research or additional growth 
opportunities. Remember to avoid the temptation 
of confirmation bias, and consider all expert 
opinions—not just the ones aligned to your own 
opinion. 

The excitement around investing continues 
to grow with speculation, social media hype, and 
ongoing news coverage stoking frenzied investor 
sentiment. While fundamental analysis will never 
guarantee investment returns, it will help you move 
past the online noise and provide you with the 
knowledge to make informed investment decisions.

How to conduct fundamental analysis and invest wisely 
CheckFirst: Dollars and Sense JAMes MAcTAvish
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SeniorS DiScount Directory
The following businesses RESPECT our seniors by offering great discounts. Be sure to pay them a visit!

(Some restrictions may apply—check with your merchant)

AUTO SERVICEAUTO SERVICES

Kia Cold LakeWheel Alignment
15% OFFwww.kiacoldlake.com     780-594-6200

FABRICS
AMAZING PRICES 50% OFF Ladies’ Clothing - Senior Discount 20%

 4818 50 Ave, St Paul AB ...587-465-0727FABRIC

Every Thursday seniors enjoy a10% discount on regular-priced purchases.ST. PAUL • 780-645-5580 • www.gonequilting.ca

FINANCIALFINANCIAL 

Golden Account Unlimited Transactions1 FREE annual cheque order lakelandcreditunion.com
FURNITUREFURNITURE

Additional 5% OffPower Recliners (reg or sale price) 780-594-3369

LIGHTINGLIGHTING

In appreciation to our Seniors15% Discountlakelandlighting.ca     780-645-2070
REALESTATEREAL ESTATE

Brenda Haney at

Come see me for your Senior’s Discount
 brenda@bonnyvillerealestate.com  780-826-9250 

RESTAURANTSRESTAURANTS

ALL FOOD MADE FROM SCRATCH IN HOUSE!!!
All welcome - Seniors 10% discount
CANEX Mall Cold Lake 780-654-2151

SHOES
MAGNET SHOES 10% OFF Regular Price 4526 50 Ave, St Paul AB ...780-645-3604

PLACE YOUR AD DISCOUNT DIRECTORYPlace your business here. 780-645-3604

YOUR DISCOUNT DIRECTORY: For Seniors - Exclusive to Respect.

Basic Listing $10;  Branding Option $15;  Mini Business Card $20


